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Special points of interest:
 Reaching Higher Notes
 Titans are back at it
 Timeline of memories ever so
wonderful
 We are for the people

A

week full of excite-

ment and crazy journeys for
our fellow first years it was.
Each of them with a story to
share about the unforgettable memories, new bonds
and a change of character in
the outmost positive way.
On the first day, the boys
arrived ever so excited to
experience what the residence had to offer, as some
were already eager to start
with the activities planned
ahead. Every year Legatum
receives extraordinary men
but this year the boys came
with a bold and confident
manner, ready to step up to
each and every platform that
would be available. They
participated in activities
such as inters with other
residences and participated
in the sporting programs
with maximum effort and

First Years during Inbly-week and RAG experience.
style...the way a Legatum
Gentleman always does it.
They found themselves fairly acquainted and attached
to the residence the moment
they entered and new that
this was their home away
from home within seconds.
The boys then embarked on
a journey to fill the shoes of

Titans welcome Wonder woman:
New Era
Legatum has welcomed
their new House Head
(Evodia Mohoanyane) and
further rumbles the spirit of
building and keeping standards of the residence. New
fresh ideas are within the

atmosphere
of the residence, as the
gentlemen of
Legatum
don't settle
for ordinary.

the previous predecessors of
the residence but at the
same time break records
that haven't been broken and
show just how well and
excellent the lifestyle of a
Legatum Gentleman is within the University of the Free
State.
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Reaching Higher Notes
One of our harnessed
singing prodigy’s,
Obakeng Mpshe, has taken his talents to mass media and took part in Mzanzi’s Clash of the Choir’s
that aired on channel eTV. OB has represented
our residence well in
events such as Kleinser
and the residence congratulates him on his out-

A S t o r m I s H e r e : F i r s t Ye a r A t h l e t i c s
“We cant hope to
change tomorrow
today, if we are still
using yesterday’s
words today”
- Zola Valashiya

Our first years truly put in
maximum effort into this
event and were rewarded
gratefully. No one ever ex-

pected or saw the residence placing near the top
athletic residences, and the
first years pulled through
attaining 2nd position
overall. The athletes were
well cheered on by the fellow members and supporters and really boosted our
members participating.

T h e S on us
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We are for the people: Public library
community service
As a residence of gentlemen, Legatum takes pride
in helping out the community to benefit the people
and the boys went to go
lend a helping hand at a
local library by installing
bookshelves and packing
books at the library.

Legatum at NALN.

Proud Members and Supporters Tab:
“As a residence of
gentlemen, Legatum
takes pride in helping
out the community”

Thank You
for all the
support you
give.

We as a residence truly appreciate it.

Le gat um

We’re Different, we’re Diverse and we pride ourselves in building life-long friendships

University of the Free State

through mentoring our first-years and exploiting their potential in all aspects of student
life; we don’t succumb to hierarchy but rather encourage our seniors and Residence Committee members to mentor our first years – from the lecture halls to the sports field, to
whichever leadership roles they set their sights on. At Legatum we pride ourselves on our
diverse brotherhood, we encourage open minded thinkers, and promote emergent leadership. It is now up to you to take up the challenge to carry on the legacy. Rest assured that,
when choosing Legatum, a home away from home, you aren’t just going to be an ordinary
student, but rather an extraordinary destined for great success, great mates and an unforgettable varsity experience.

Phone: 0825921803
Email: Legatum.ufs@gmail.com

We are on the web!
Facebook/Twitter/
Youtube/Instagram..

Honor Unity Strength

Huis Koos and Legatum bring in a
storming performance at Stagedoor

An amazing night it was for
these two residence at the
annual Stagedoor event
proudly sponsored by
McDonalds at the University
of the Free State. The first
years of both residences

really practiced hard to give
an A grade performance,
given a hand by the RC cultures of both residences and
coaches. Through changing
script time and time again,
they found the perfect recipe
into catching the crowd off

guard and entertaining them
to their satisfaction. The first
years won two awards that
night, namely: Best McDonalds Jingle & Best incorporated theme.

Ba s k e t b a l l C h a m p i o n s a t i t Ag a i n

The titans are back in the courts
for another ankle-breaking, 3
point splashing experience. Basketball runs in the veins of this
residence and basketball never
sleeps here. Whether it’s a
chilled jam session or just another afternoon of enjoying halfcourt match ups, one will never
be to tired or play enough ball.
After winning the league championship last year 2015, basketball took a whole new turn for
the boys and now started playing
semi-professional as your Varsity
league would play. As the new
year kicked in and freshmen
coming in as well, the titans took
no time to introduce the game to
them and already from the first
day they grew to love the sport.
More members started joining in
later as basketball is like a flu
within this residence. Philip( Top
right) stepped up as captain this
year and decided to take things
more serious this year, while
having fun of coarse. While the
freshmen were being trained and
integrated into the gameplay, all

Philip-George Henecke running a play.

Bokang Sesele controlling defensive plays

Back on defense

The other members started warming
up for the upcoming season. A few
weeks later, the team appointed an
emeritus from the residence, Tank...to
coach the teams and run fitness.

Tank coaching the newly joined titans

Legatum on defense against Tswelopele.

After a heavy 3 weeks of fitness, the
boys were ready to kick it off in the
courts and defend their title as the
kings of the courts. The first match
of the league started on the 11th of
April. Legatum 1 played Armentum
1 and Legatum 2 played Tswelopele.
Both games were won that evening
and the titans hope to keep the winning streak.

Ace on offensive play.

Ankles breaking

First years committee
Gets elected
Our first years are our pride of the
residence and make what the residence is today. Their efforts to represent the residence in all aspects have
come nothing short of extraordinary
up till this day. A platform was given
to first year representatives to take
upon the role of leadership, to guide

them on what it takes to be a
leader within the residence
but also outside the walls of
the university. They will also
be using this platform to present what the first years are

offering to the structure of the residence and adding on to the characteristics of what a true Legatum
man is. Like the Residence Committee, they have different portfolios in which they will also be
performing their tasks in the portfolios they have been allocated to.
First Years Committee

Past Events Album

Honor Unity Strength
Phone: 082 592 1803
Email: legatum.ufs@gmail.com
University of the Free State

